MEMORANDUM

TO: ALL USERS TO THE BOOK OF STANDARDS
FROM: OFFICE OF HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
       ERIC MARABELLO, P.E.
SUBJECT: REVISIONS TO THE BOOK OF STANDARDS
DATE: JANUARY 9, 2020
RESPONSE REQUESTED BY: N/A

PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM

To provide updates to the Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration (MDOT SHA) Book of Standards.

CATEGORY 6-Shoulders

The following standards are new:

MD 605.31-01  Traffic Barrier W-beam Stiffening Details

The following standards have been revised:

MD 605.10     Traffic Barrier W-beam One-Sided Downstream End Treatment
               (Type K)
MD 605.10-01  Traffic Barrier W-beam One-Sided Downstream End Treatment
               (Type K) Details
MD 605.21     Wood Offset Block
MD 605.22     Traffic Barrier W-beam Single Face
MD 605.23     Traffic Barrier W-beam, W-beam Splices and Wood Offset Block
MD 605.23-01  Traffic Barrier W-beam Metal Post
MD 605.26     Traffic Barrier W-beam Long Span System
MD 605.28     Traffic Barrier W-beam Double Faced Median Barrier
MD 605.28-01  Traffic Barrier W-beam Double Faced Median Barrier with
               Bottom Rail
MD 605.31     Traffic Barrier W-beam Placement Details

The following standards have been deleted:

MD 605.20     Traffic Barrier W-beam End Sections
MD 605.23-02  Traffic Barrier W-beam Alternate ‘C’ Shape Strong Post
MD 605.25  Traffic Barrier W-beam with Wood Offset Block Using 6 Foot or 8 Foot Posts

If you have any questions relating to this distribution, please contact Mr. Edward Johnson, MDOT SHA Office of Highway Development Transportation Engineer, at 410-545-8893, or by email at ejohnson@mdot.maryland.gov.

ce:  Mr. Edward C. Johnson, Transportation Engineer, Office of Highway Development, MDOT SHA